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1. Provide a summary of your department’s goals, objectives, and strategies. Describe the specific activities and programs 

implemented during the Fall semester that had significant impact in addressing student success. Which Divisional Goals 
did these activities and programs align with? If you had to pivot and change your planned programming, please address 
what occurred and what contributed to your change in plans.  
Student Engagement, Leadership & Success empowers students through involvement in co-curricular engagement, 
pathways, and leadership development initiatives that encourage self-discovery and prepare them beyond Cal Poly 
Pomona. Recognizing that student involvement results in improved academic performance, persistence, and an 
increased sense of belonging, Student Engagement, Leadership, and Success seeks to engage our diverse student 
population through intentional, transformative, and culturally relevant programs and services. 
 
I have worked on club fairs as part of CPP Fest. This connects hundreds of students with campus clubs and 
organizations, giving clubs an opportunity to recruit and students the opportunity to forge relationships.  

2. Please provide a report of the number of students served, the demographic profile of the students served, and the 
number of services individuals received. Include any cross-collaborative partners and the impact this had on your 
programming.  
Event Scheduling: 750 events scheduled, 67 off campus 
Programs: 43 students, Fall Movie Night and Learn to Knit event 
CPP Fest Events: Hundreds (if not a few thousand) of students attended club fairs, the campus pep rally and resource 
fair, PlayFair, and other Fest events. We hosted approximately 250 students in our escape room 

o CPP Fest is the annual start of the year kick off event for students to attend. We begin with school spirit and 
community building activities the day before classes start (a pep rally, club fair, etc). We have fun activities for 
students to meet new people (paint and sip, escape room, free lunch, games room free play, PlayFair, bus tours, 
a campus scavenger hunt with prizes, etc). We host 3 days of “find your class” booths that are staffed by staff 
members. We pass out free swag and snacks and help students find their classrooms (or the library, bookstore, 
etc). We have groups host affinity events (cultural centers, veterans resource center, etc host welcome dinners, 
the BRIC is open, Athletics hosts games that we promote on the Fest site). On Friday we close the event with a 
concert hosted by ASI known as Bronco Fusion. We want students to feel like they belong here , and make new 
connections and friends, and have a good time.  

3. Provide us a summary of what was achieved in the last semester by your department. Address how you are measuring 
impact and how you addressed one or more of our Student Affairs goals.  
We have successfully achieved assisting student clubs and orgs in executing successful recruiting and operational events 
for their clubs and orgs. We have successfully achieved engagement and relationship building by hosting and co-hosting 
events for students and clubs. Our events hope to encourage a student’s sense of belonging at CPP. 

a. Describe how your unit has engaged with the Office of Assessment, Data, & Evaluation (ADE) and what projects 
you have in the works with them  

- I have not worked with this office at this time. We do not usually do assessments or surveys after events. They have 
been, so far, just for fun. I can start to include assessments next semester. 

4. Describe challenges and opportunities faced during the past semester. Describe any significant organizational changes, 
including staffing, changes in partnerships, and how you addressed them and/or plan to address in the Spring semester. 
Our department is completely new this semester. Our direct supervisor of many years moved to another position. We 
are also still awaiting our annual budget, which makes event planning a challenge.  

5. Staff Wellness Plans: what did you do and how will you continue to address staff wellness next semester?  
Our schedules were hybrid. Staff regularly checked in with one another. We will continue to check in with one another 
next semester 

6. Spring 2023 - Include your goals and plans for the Spring semester. How would you describe what your unit will focus 
on during the Spring semester? Which Divisional Goals do these plans align with?  
In spring 2023 I plan to host a club fair, help plan and execute Club Appreciation Week, and co-sponsor events with 
clubs. Our goal is to execute events and increase student’s sense of belonging at CPP. 

 


